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Dear Case Worker, 

‘Harassment’ and ‘Breach of Restraining Order’ Imprisonment Convictions 

Application for Disclosure from Cardiff Courts, Crown Prosecution Service and Custody Services  

 

I have been dogged for well over 20 years by failed disclosure of public records from the above 

authorities whenever even the most trivial of motoring or public order offences, designed to have 

me struck off as a veterinary surgeon, have been adjudicated before any South Wales law court. 

Numerous police were called to the Cardiff Magistrates building, yesterday, in order to help me 

prevent still further destruction of evidence, namely contemporaneous notes taken in numerous 

court hearings relating to the above allegations of harassment of a South Wales Police psychiatrist. 

I enclose the latest of clandestine conduct, this time being Crown Court rulings or advice carried on, 

without my knowledge, whilst I was in prison and unrepresented, between the Recorder of Cardiff, 

His Honour Judge Llewellyn Jones and District Judge John Charles, the former having been one of 

many who had orchestrated my incarceration into a psychiatric prison on falsified brain scan results. 

Cardiff courts withhold the reason for refusing me the right, while denied access to any of my legal 

papers, to cross examine any prosecution witnesses, have defence witnesses called or issued witness 

subpoenas, yet alone have them re-examined or my  given reasonable time for my own evidence.  

 CPS and Cardiff courts now deny having any record of there ever being draft ‘restraining orders’, to 

protect a rogue NHS (Wales) doctor, despite independent eye witnesses and many tape recordings. 

My last application, to order release of Mr Bowen’s eye witness account actually seen from the court 

dock, you may be pleased to know is no longer needed following your direct intervention.  

There remain the full and legible copies of records from GEOamey Custody Services, Cardiff Crown 

and Cardiff Magistrates, all to be disclosed as they should have been disclosed to the jury. 

The custody manager, with the clerk of the court, the latter skulking in the next door cell and who 

saw ‘service’ while I was on crutches, would you believe, detained in a special cctv cell, as I was ‘so 

dangerous’, was not even on duty during the relevant time! 

5pm records will confirm how five bullies physically threw me out and onto the ground, causing the 

need for a wheel chair, while I was still demanding written evidence as to why I had been released.  

 Maurice J Kirk BVSc          



 


